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• Resist the urge to snoop: Access, use, and disclose information directly related to each specific 
assignment. Failure to do so may result in disciplinary action up to and including dismissal.

• Always identify yourself by wearing a County ID.  Ensure that visitors are wearing badges.

• Immediately report any lost or stolen client information or unauthorized disclosures of client 
information.

• Make sure that on-site contractors, temps, and volunteers complete all required trainings and 
follow department policies and procedures.

• Protect conversations
 If possible, use a private interview room to meet with a client.  Keep voices down if you must talk 

with a client in an open area.
 Do not discuss clients in common areas such as an elevator or in a hallway.
 Never leave confidential information on a client’s voicemail, unless the client has given you 

permission.

• Protect written information
 Store client records in a secure location away from public areas.
 Never leave client information in plain view of others.  Keep identifying information (e.g. names, 

addresses) concealed when walking in public areas.
 Never leave client records or notes unattended at your workstation. Lock your office, or place the 

records in a locked cabinet or desk, even if you are leaving for a brief time period.
 When disposing of documents that contain client identifying information, place them in the secure 

disposal boxes provided.
 Do not place copy machines, fax machines, printers, incoming or outgoing mail and staff mailboxes 

in locations that are accessible to the public.
 Promptly remove client information from copy, print and fax machines.
 Follow the procedures on the back of this sheet for faxing client information.

• Protect electronic information
 Never share your computer access password with anyone, or post your password where others can 

see it.
 Never save client information to a shared drive or your computer’s local drive.
 Never save client information to a portable computer device (e.g. personal laptop, Blackberry) or to 

removable media (e.g. floppy discs, compact discs, flash memory cards).
 Never save client information to your home computer.
 Never send client information in the subject line or body of an email.  Follow the email procedures 

on the back of this sheet.

• Working with client information when away from the office
As a general rule, client information may not be removed from the worksite.  Staff who have a legitimate 
need to remove client information to do their jobs must obtain written permission to do so from their 
supervisors and service chiefs, and must agree to follow specific safeguards to protect the information. 
See Permission Form in the Safeguarding Policy.

• Questions?
Contact your service area HIPAA Coordinator, or the Privacy Officer via email at: 
privacymatters@montgomerycountymd.gov.

Safeguarding Client Information* 

*A full version of the HHS Safeguarding Policy and Pro cedures can be accessed via the HHS Intranet.

https://mcgov.sharepoint.com/teams/HHS/PRM/Pages/PolicyProceduresAndRegulations2.aspx
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1. DOUBLE CHECK you have the recipient’s correct email address.
Once you click send, it is gone forever.

2. Never put client information in the subject line of an email.

3. You must use encryption whenever sending client information (either in the body of the email or as 
an attachment). Here are instructions on using encryption.

4. In addition to encryption, you may also password protect your attachments. To password protect an 
attachment follow these instructions:

a. In Word and Excel, click on Tools -> Options -> Security

b. Enter the password that will be required to open the document after it is saved.

5. Do not include the password in your email to the recipient!   Call the recipient to tell them the 
password to open the attachment.

6. A confidentiality notice like the one written below should be included in the body of your email. You 
should add a notice like this to your signature so that it goes out with all emails.  For instructions on 
how to add a notice to your signature, go to Outlook and type in the help box
“create a signature for messages”.
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:  This email message, including any attachments, is for the sole 
use of the intended recipient(s).  The information contained in this message may be 
confidential.  Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited.  If you 
are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all 
copies of the original message.  Thank you.

7. When forwarding or replying to an email, be sure that there is no client information in the subject 
line or body of the email.

8. These procedures apply to all email transmissions, i.e. emails that are sent outside of the County 
network, and emails that are sent to an HHS or County employee within our network.

 

1. Check the fax number to be sure it is correct and let the recipient know that the fax is on its way.

2. Attach a cover sheet that includes a confidentiality notice as follows:

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:  This transmission may contain confidential information.  If you are
not the intended recipient, any review, use, disclosure or distribution of the contents of this
transmission is prohibited.  If you have received this transmission in error, please immediately notify
the sender by telephone and destroy any copies of this material.  Thank you.

3. After you have sent the fax, check the confirmation sheet to verify that the fax was sent to the
correct number.

4. File the confirmation sheet along with the document in the case record.

5. When receiving a fax with client information, retrieve the fax immediately.

Emailing Client Information 

Sending or Receiving Client Information by Fax 

https://mcgov.sharepoint.com/teams/HHS/IT/Documents/Email-Encryption-Instructions.pdf



